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Notice of Special General
Meeting

on 28th December 2012
at Redcliffe RSL Club

at 6.30pm
Business to be transacted:-
1 l- Receive the statement of

financial matters for the
preceding financial year, as set
down in the constitution

2 Receive the auditor's report upon
the books and accounts for the
preceding financial year

3 Appoint an auditor

The auditor's report and financial

statement is available for members to
view prior to the meeting.

To make an appointment please contact

Heather McKendrick on 0466 692729

Next Monthly Members Meeting

on 23th January 2013
at Redcliffe RSL Club

Meeting Rooms
at 7.00pm

BehominU $tat$ -to tfto ond ol
llouemDer 2012

Dogs - 460

Cats - 368

313 Duffield Road Clontarf Qld (Redcliffe Peninsula)

Open 8am - 3pm Monday to Friday and 8am - 2pm Saturday

Enquiries paa@peninsulaanimalaid.com.au

8am - 8pm 0437 229 627

Hi everyone

I hope that you all have a wonderful Christmas and a 2013 filled with
much success and happiness. Also I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of the volunteers, sponsors, donors and members of pAA

who have contributed so much in2012 making it possible for us to care

for all the cats and dogs that come our way.

The last few months of 2Ol2 where quite challenging for pAA volunteers
as we had to revisit the animal euthanasia debate. Marcia Thomson one

of our experienced Kennel Managers has put this into perspective for
PAA. "PAA promotes a non-euthanasia policy but there are always

circumstances that prevent this being a water-tight agreement. Over the
years we have had to demonstrate the more humane approach when we
have had animals that have been treated for lengthy periods under
veterinary care and yet their condition deteriorates to the stage where
we have to succumb to letting the animal slip away. We've had the occa-

sion to euthanize when an animal has shown extreme aggression. We

have sought professional advice from recognised assessors and through
duty-of-care have had to make some devastating decisions. Our record

speaks for itself. There are very few shelter animals that have been

euthanased over the years when compared with the number that have

passed through the establishment."

On a lighter note PAA has launched its revamped website and we have

had a lot of positive feedback. Thank you. PAA will endeavour to focus

on our cats and dogs on the website and Facebook so keep those pics

and stories of the animals coming through. A big thank you goes to
Lyndal Carmichael for all her help with PAA Facebook and our website.
Also, many thanks to Charlotte Reeves for her work on the redesign/set
up of the "New Look" PAA website. All of this work has been time
consuming and both Lyndal and Charlotte offer their services on a
volunteer basis. Charlotte and Lyndal also share their expertise in

photography and make available for PAA some great pics of our cats and

dogs. These pics add to the ones we have from Kylee and Lynne, our
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resident PAA photographers, giving us loads of pics of

our animals to use on Facebook, our website and

Shelter Buddy.

The New Year for PAA will begin with the last month of

the Strategic Planning project and then a clear

structure for us to move forward into 2013. Heather

McKendrick is doing a great job with the PAA Strategic

Planning process and we are very pleased that Heather

was available for this project. Rosalind Le Bas Walker,

our new Vice President, has started Twilight walks for
our dogs on Sunday afternoons. This is on a trial basis

but seems to have great support and is working well.

Trish Brighton, our new Secretary, has hit the ground

running and already with the help of Lynelle Wenn has

started to archive all PAA's important documents.

Wearing another hat Trish does an excellent job over-

seeing PAA's sponsorships. Heather McKendrick our
new Treasurer has taken over PAA's finances; this is

our busiest time of the year with loads of Christmas

donations so Heather has very quickly got into the
swing of it.

2013 will see the new shed going up for the Cattery,

thanks to Fran Sanders, Donna Kastoolis and Gwen

Dundas for all their work on the ground, getting the
plans through council and working with the Cattery

staff ensuring that we get it right for the cats.

Thanks to all the volunteers who work each Saturday in

the Hydrobath. The Hydrobath is one of PAA's great

success stories. Each week rain, hail of shine the
hydrobath is on from 8am to 12md and is one of PAA's

best fundraisers.

Lastly many thanks to Charmaine Brayley, for produc-

ing this PAA Christmas Newsletter.

Lastly I look forward to working with you all in the New

Year.

lrene Coonan President PAA

Peninsula AnimalAid is proudly
supported by

Popeye was abandoned by his mum as a kitten and

was found underneath a house and rescued.

After contacting PAA Fay went and retrieved Popeye

and took him into her care. Popeye as a young

kitten had both his eyes crusted over and had been

unable to open them

He was taken to the vet for a check with the

anticipation that there was not much that could be

done for him. The vet bathed his eyes and removed

all the crust and underneath was a large amount of
pus. Popeye's eyes were cleaned then he was given

antibiotics. One of his eyes had an ulcer on it and

this eye need to be bathed for a short time but then

both his eyes healed and he became a very healthy

kitten with a great personality. Popeye was with Fay

for six weeks and was then adopted by a wonderful
family.

Popeye at rescue
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Popeye now

To know that even one life has breatherd easier

because you have lived, that is to have succeded.
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A Gold Coast Titans T-shirt was the perfect fit on a Doberman of the same

name when he was adopted by his new owners.

Titan, who has been renamed Boycie, had been surrendered to PAA in May.

New owner Teresa and Paul Bryant, who emigrated from the UK last

October, chose the name Boycie after a character on the British TV comedy

show Only Fools and Horses.

Although she is a Broncos fan, Teresa bought the Titans shirt to take to the
UK last year. "After that it had just been sitting in the cupboard until our

beautiful boy came along. He loves wearing it on cold nights."

Teresa, who now volunteers in PAA'S office on Wednesdays and Thursdays,

says Boycie was not used to coming inside when they adopted him.

"lt took a lot of encouragement to get his confidence to come in the house.

The kitchen was a big no-go area as far as he was concerned. He has now

learnt that it's is a good place to be after receiving so many treats every time
he sets foot in therel"

Boycie has now gained the nickname of "fridge magnet" as every time the
fridge door is opened his nose is ready to poke inside - he is just the right

heightl

"He has turned in to an absolutely smashing dog and we feel very lucky to
have got him," Teresa says.

The Bryants had Dobermans for 14 years in the UK.

"When we decided to get a rescue dog once we had settled here, we never

dreamed an Aussie dobie would walk into our lives. lt was only that I

mentioned to Marcia that day he came in that we had always had dobes.

"We are so grateful to Marcia who truly put herself out after hours to ensure

we were able to have this little man come and live with us. We are so happy

to have him and he has definitely been the icing on the cake of our new life
in Australia l"

20'n December, Bunnings staff
arrived with a Christmas present

for PAA, takings from their sausage

sizzle in October. Shadow and

Princess joined in the fun as well as

Gwen, Michelle and lrene from
PAA.

Boycie

Ann and Grace

Ann Denton who does a great job

for PAA driving the animals to and

from their vet visits, as well as

working in the kennels, is with one

of our PAA dogs ,Gracie a 4yr old

Toy Poodle who is now with her

new adopted family. Gracie loved

following Ann around an always

took the opportunity to jump on

Ann's lap when she got a chance.
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Peninsula Animal Aid's 2013 calendars are available for purchase for

S15 each.

The calendars feature beautiful photos of dogs and cats that have

been adopted from the shelter and are now leading happy lives with

their new families. All photography has been donated by Charlotte

Reeves Photography.

lf you would like to purchase a calendar, please phone Elizabeth on

07 3283 2907 or 0417 648 2L6 - thank you for your support.

Volunteers wanted for twlight dog walking on Sundays

We are establishing a small team of experienced volunteers to
give medications & walk the iso, pound and aviary dogs

for two hours at the shelter on Sunday afternoons.

lf you would like to take part, either weekly or fortnightly, please

contact Ros on 0414 L988 57 email ''1' ';:: '" '
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Businesses

ANA AUTOS

AUSSIE POOCH MOBILE REDCLIFFE

AUTO AND MARINE URETHANE

BARK BUSTERS

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS - RAY WHITE REAL ES-

TATE

BLUE TONGUE BUILDING APPROVALS

DOGTECH

e-PAYDAY PTY LTD

EUROPCAR REDCLIFFE

FISH'N - BELL'S BEACH

KOLIANA WINCHESTER FOR MBRC

MOVE ON REALTY

PERSONAL COUNSELLING SERVICES

PESKY POSSUM

STAFF AT SSS HEALTHCARE

SUNCOAST ASPHALT

TOYS MUFFLERS

Organisations

BELVEDERE SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB

MOVE ON REALTY

REDCLIFFE CITY LIONESS CLUB

ROTARY CLUB OF REDCLIFFE CITY

Individuals

ALETHEA GOODWIN - IN LOVING MEMORY
OF NAPOLEON

AMY HITCHCOCK - FOR HER DAD STEVE

HITCHCOCK

ANNE HARRIS - IN LOVING MEMORY OF

MINDI
BEN & AINSLIE WHITE - IN MEMORY OF
,LITTLE MAN CHARLIE'

BEN & KYLIE SHRIANE

BEVAN & ALISA HUGHES - KAHN & PEDEE

BROOKE STUDT _ LILY & XOIE

CATHLEEN O'DONNELL - THE CARR FAMILY

DARREN GILL

DICK-DOUGLAS FAMILY

ELISE MILWARD - ROCKY & CLEO

JASON & TRACEY BROWN - BROWN FAMILY

AND SIMBA
JOHN PURSER - IN LOVING MEMORY OF

CHERYL PURSER

KRISTEN MURPHY - FOR HER MUM VICKI

BELL AND ALL HER FURRY FRIENDS

LINDA KEANE - IN LOVING MEMORY OF

KINGSTON

ROGER & GLORY MARSHALL - IN LOVING

MEMORY OF TEDDY, BUBBY & MEGS

SALLY RICHIE

STACEY NIELSEN - STACEY, KYLAH & KATIE

STELLA BYLES

TESS & PETE LISTON - BOOFY

THERESE RAEBURN . RACECASTLE P/L
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